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the terms of his prior statomcnt to the 'Bepnty Commissioner 
indicate that the firsfc acoiiscd neyer. in fact, made any arlmission of 
the receipt of the money. The entne? in the accounts I regard as 
fraught with suspicion, and as damaging, rather than assisting’ , 
the prosecution. It is unlikelj that if Shanmug-am took the pre
caution of altering the entry in the ledger, he would have failed 
lo alter the day-book; especially as it could be done so easily and 
effectually by rewriting one-half of a cadjan, and it is incredihle 
that if ho thought it necessary to oblitoxate the word “ Inspector^’ 
in the ledger, he would have done it in sueh a way as to still leave 
it perfectly legible. It is impossible on the evidence to say that 
Venbatesa Iyer, or other enemies of the acciised, had no opportunity 
of making such an alteration after the books were seized. I f 
thfit entry is a forgery, as I strongly suspect that it is, it becomes 
impossible to rely on the evidence of Shanmugam or the other 
witnesses who are his dependents.

The inference sought to be drawn from the increase of salt 
weighed out after the first December is not, by itself, iinportantj 
as it may easily have been due to other causes altogether. 
There is no independent evidence to show that Shanmugam was 
at the time proBsing to bo allowed larger deliveries.

I  would refuse to set aside the verdict of the jury, and would 
dismiss the appeal.

Empeeos
V.

Edwabd
W illiam
Sm ith e r .
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Civil, Proci'dnre CucU—Jct XVI  q/’ 1882, s. 25i‘ A~Atjreemeiii to givr. lime fur flm 
<(tHBfadion nf ajudyment-oLebt.

The test as to whetlia’ scctiou 257-A of iho CocT.o of Oxvil Procedure operates to 
render an agreement,void is whethcjr .tho pai'ties agree that tlie juclgment-debt,

Seooiid Appeal Wo. 910 of 1900, against the decree of E. L. Vaughan, Disirlot 
Judge IToi'gh Malabar, i5i Appeal Sait No. 26 of 1900, preferred against: the 
decree of J, XT', Poreira., District Mtraeif oi Vayitai, in Original Suit ifp . ,̂ 6 of 1899,
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VWNKATA giia jud-’mcnt-debt, shall bo put u,u eiul to. If so, tlio aocfcioii doos not roiiaia-
SUBRAMANIA tke agreomeufc void. K  iiot, it does.

A tyar After a decree had been yjasssdij,! favoui’ of a plaiiitifl; iu a sait, the dofondanfc
K oran gave plaintiff a bond by which ho iindortook to pay plaintiff, by instalmmts, the
KiNNAW amount still due to him imder the dcci-oo, s.ffcc.r giving credit for a payment which
Aft t D. hfid already bsen made on account. The bond gave phuntifC a twofold remedy in

case of default.,— Brst, a right to sue for the balance, secondly, a right to recover 
the balanco by esecnting' the decree. The sanction of the Court was not obtained. 
Plaintiff recoiTCd instalments in pursaance of the terms of the Ijond for some 
time, bub defendant subsequently ceased to make any further payments. Plain* 
tiff thereupou brought this suit ou the bond to recovta’ the balance which still 
remained anpaid, when ic was pleaded iu defonce that tho bond was void umler 
section 257-A of the Code of Civil Pi'ocoduro :

Edd, that the effect of the bond was to keep alive the relation of judgmoat- 
creditor and judgment-debfcor by the express agreement of the parties, tho 
debt being onforoeabic as a judgmect-dcbt. And that, on its true eoiiHtruction, 
the bond was an agreement to give time for the satisfaction of a imlg'ment”d('])f,j 
and, as tho sauctiou of the Court had nob been obtained, was void.

Also, that the agreement was none the less void bccause one of the parties 
to it, (the legal repreaentativc of one of the judgmenfc-debtors), had not boon ouo 
of the xjarties to tho suit iu which the decree was obtained.

Jiiji Kamti v. Annai BhatiU) (I.L.R., 17 Mad., 382), and Hnkuin (Jhawl Oawal 
y. Tahurunnassa Bibi, (I.L.E., 16 Calc., 50^), commented on.

S u i t  to rcoover Es. 2,500 (by sale of certain liypothecated pro
perties, and of other properties of tho defendants, and personall}' 
from defendants Nos. 1 and 2) being balance of principal due under a 
registered hypothecation, bond executed by defendants Nos. 1. and 2 
and their father Amotti Hadzi (since deceased) to plaintifE’s paternal 
grandfather Snbben Patter (since deceased) on 14th March 1887. 
Plaintiff’s grandfather obtained decrees against the father of 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 in Original Suit No. 16 of 1885 and (on 
appeal) in Appeal Suit No. 47 of 1886, wliereupon a settlement of 
account took place, a sum of Rs. 7,500 being found to be duo by tho 
father of defendants Nos. 1 and 2, to the plaintiffs grandfather. A  

bond (filed as Exhibit A  in the present suit) was thereupon executed 
as fdlows

Agroonient executed by 1. Ainotti S a ji— occupation, cultiva
tion and trade, son of Mnssalman Mappila Koran Knnnon Iviittiali, 
residing in Ohangatam Tharayil Mechilatt Nadakal, Porannanoor 
Ainsom, Wynad talnk, and sons 2. Ahmud 3, Knttiali, to pensioner 
Subben Patter, son of Paraknm Me.ethal Yenkata Snbben Patter 
—Hindu Brahman— of Payingatteri graraom (viUage), Nalloonmd 
Amsom of the said taluk on 14th March 18^7 Es. 7,500 havo 
boon found to bo dut) to you affcCT deducting the paym.C!nt mado
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to-day oiit of tlio total amoimt found this day to bo payable to yon. Venkata 
l»y tliroG of us jointly, boing the doeree amoant and Court eoiits 
with interest under the decrccs passed against us, tlio first and sccond ,
dcfendaiitg, in.Original vSnit No. 16 1885 on tlie file of theNoxtli iak\A?r
Malabar Subordinato Court and in its Appeal No. 47 of 1886 on 
the file of the High Court, Madras. It has been agreed that this 
sum of seven thousand live hundred rupees, without interest, slioidd 
be paid up by fifteen instalments of Rs. 500 each from the year 1063 
(1887-18SS) to the year 1077 (1001—1902), each instahnent being’ 
payable annually on the 1st Minoni (13th March) and thatrceeipts 
should bo obtained and registered at our cost. Oar properties 
moveable and immoveable, given in the following schedule includ
ing the mortgage property of the docreo and other property, arc; 
hypotheeatod in respect of this. In default of payment of tho 
amount by instalments stipulated as above, it has been agreed to 
pay with interest, all sums In a lump irrcspeetiv'e of the instalment 
time. Ill default of this, it has been agreed that you do rccover it 
by duly executing the doeree of the Court against our j)ersons or 
our properties consisting of those mortgaged and not mortgaged 
as given below. I f receipt registered be not granted in respect of 
tho amount paid 'within the stipulated time, it has been agreed 
that bo sliould bring it to tho notice of the Court. It has also 
boon agreed that the fact of the sottloment of the matter of this 
decree, agreed to as above, bo brought to the notice of tho 
Subordinate Court by a petition to be presented to it now by 
both parties . . . .  Besides tho cnoumbranoe upon the mort
gaged properties heroin, no one has anŷ  pecuniary right in them, 
and no encumbrance will be created pending the liquidation of 
this ’ debt. I f  any be created, it will be invalid and wo shall be 
in fault. List of documents pledged as security in respect of the 
mortgaged properties :— As the documents in respect of properties 
are not, after mortgage, now in possession but given in tho 
Eevenuo Bottlemont Cutcherry, they c a n n o t  be given now. When 
this debt shall have been liquidated, this document with the 
pledged documents will be received back and the decree will 
have to be cancelled then. This debt will bo liquidated by one 
or all of us. Witnesses hereof are Sankara Subben Subbarayan 
Fattor of the eaid gramom and Panuhkaran Kuttiali, residing 
in Mechil'aJtt Nadahal. Written to tho b^owledge of those, 
by Pollayott Vejik%s'^ara*J?stter of Payingatteri' gramom*



Venkata 1- ( S ig n e d )  A m o t t i .   ̂ 2 . (S ig n e d )  A h m o d .  3. ( S ig n e d )  K u t t a a l i .

'̂ ■Vit'msses.— l. (Signed) Siibbarayaii Patier. 2. (Signed) Kuttiali/’ 
■V. Tlio plaint recited the terms of this bond, and alleged that

Kan̂nan after ten instalments, amounting to Rs. 5,000, had been paid,
Aiiaioii. (defendants fell into arrears and failed to pay the further instalments.

Defendants Nos. 3 to 10 were joined, eb members of the family of 
defendants Noe. 1 and 2, the debt having, as plaintill; alleged, beori 
contracted for family purposes. Plaintiff claimed as heir to his 
late father, contending that the ‘debt had fallen to his share at a 
division between his father and his father’s brother.

First defendant admitted the bond (exhibit A ), but pleaded that 
as it was an agreement to give time for the satisfaction of the 
decree and had been entered into withoat leave of the Court, it was 
void. He also challenged plaintiff’s right to sue, there being 
other heirs of the late Subbeu Patter. Second defendant Hupported 
first in his defence, defendants Nos, 3 and 4 remained pariifj, 
defendants Nos. 6 and 8 filed defences which are not material to tbe 
point decided, and defendants Nos. 6, 7 and 9 were also ex parte.

The second issue raised the question whether the bond (exhibit A) 
was void under section 257-A of the Code of Civil Procedure, and
whether it was not binding on defendants Nos. 3 to 10 ; and the
fourth issue raised the question of non-joinder of parties. The Dis
trict Munsif held that the bond was such’ as was contemplated by 
section 257-A. and was void and unenforceable by suit. He also said 
that it was admitted that plaintiff’s younger brother had an equal 
right to the debt with plaintiff, who was the head of a joint 
Hindu family, and held that the suit was bad for non-joinder of 
parties. He dismissed the suit.

Plaintiff appealed to the District Judge, who said Plaintiff 
appeals against the decision of tbo lower Coiirt deciding issues II  
and IV  against him. Upon the former issue he contends that the 
plaint Karar (exhibit A) is not void under Civil Proeedui’o Code, 
section 257-A, He argues that the introduction of a new party 
and new lands in exhibit A  show it tt.) have su]3erseded the original 
decree. He quotes a namber of decisions which only go to show 
that the plaint bond is void for want of coneideration. Exhibit 
A  is admittedly an agreement to give time for î ie satisfaction of 
the original decree, ele^nted without consideration aad expressly 
stipulating that it shall remain in force, Itjprovides fer thê  exe
cution of the decrce in case of nen-feilfilmunt of its (exhibits A ’s)
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teniis. I  agree with the lower Court upoE issuf' I I .  It is VE.xtc.vn
oouaequoiitlv iinneoessarv to fliscnss issue l Y / ’ H e dismissed

■ ' " . '  ■ A tyar
tho appeal, but without cost^. Plaintiff prot'erred this second
appeal. ■

Smidara Ayyar, for appeila.at.—The hond exhibit A. is not 
A'oid by reasoiL of section 257-A. One of these present defend
ants was not a defendant in the suit of 1885, though lie was 
liable under the decree passed in that suit. Though exhibit A  
gives plaintiff the right to execute the former decree, that is 
not the only remedy which exhibit A gives. It gives him. a new 
right to execute as against other property which was not liable 
under the decree ; and it also gives him a personal right as against 
another party. The remedies open fco plaintiif are twofold and 
he may adopt the one or the other. Moreover, the document should 
be oonstruod against the persons who executed it. The High 
Courts of Calcutta and Madras take the same • view of section 
257-A. 1x1 Juji KamU-v. A înai Bhatta{\.)/-\t was held to relate
only to proceedings in execution, and would not bar a fresh suit. 
Consideration moves from plaintifl by the extension of time ; and 
from the defendants by the giving of further security. Sanction 
need only be obtained when execution proceedings are taken 
{YeUa Chettl v. Mimisami Bedrli{2) a,nd Mcdlmnma v. Ven'ka2:>pa{̂ 6)),
[He also referred to Jhabar Mahomed v. Modmi 8onaker{4) and 
Hukmn Ohcmd Oswal v. Tahanmmmi jS«6?'(5).] Seotion 257-A is 
not an obstacle to a suit against a person who is not a party to 
the decree, but only applies to parties to (it Yella Ohetti r. Mimisami 
Beddi{2)), [On the question of non-joinder he contended that 
plaintiff was entitled to sue as manager, but a petition had been filed 
in the Appellate Court asking that plaintifi^s brother might be 
added. On this point he cited Nilmony Demy v. Sonakm Dos?iayi{Q) 
as showing that a decree is blading on other members of the 
family even if not parties to the suit if the debt in respect of which 
it was passed was binding on them; Armachala Fillai v. TythiaUnga 
Mudaliyar{l) as showing that the managing member may maintain 
the suit; Ani/amuthii Pillai v. Kolmdcweln PiUm{^)  ̂ where the
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Yknkata Court allowed a brotliei’ of tlin managii^g' meiiiltor to be Biibsc- 
queiitly added as 'co-plamtifi! ; Bamayijtt v. '\\ril{aiarain(m\{1), 
wiioro an omission to join was treated as a formal defect, l lo  

KaTnan also pointed out that tlio original dceroe had become l âri'ed Ity 
limitation.]

SuhraJiuiania Sasiri, for respondents.—The objection is based. 
OIL scction 257-A. I f the bond, exhibit A, is enforceable, no 
proceedings can bo taken in exocution. Therefore all the cases in 
which a Buit on the bond wasi' permitted, proceed upon the 
assumption that the decree had coased to exi;-t. But th.is decree 
is only suspended, for exhibit A gives the plaintiff the right to 
execute it as an alternative. So it is within the mischief contem
plated by tho sectionj theol)ject of which is to pi-cvent a jndgment- 
creditor from holding his decree for an indefinito length of time 
over his judgmeut-debtor's head. Tukamui v. Ancmihhati^) shows 
that such a bond suspends, and does not destroy the right under 
the decrce. The agreement is therefore void as being directly 
within the section. There is no new party : he is only the son of 
one who was a party to the decree. Nor would it affect the 
question if there were a now party. The polic_y of section 257-A  
is dealt with in Heera Ncma v. TesionJi{̂ i>). [He referred to the 
following as eases in which a suit was permitted Chan a
Omal ,v. TaJuiruimessa BLbi{4) where tlie bond sued on liad been 
executed by others *. Ramjipandu v. ]\Iah omed fFa,lli{p), SIirij)atrar v . 
Govind ]Sfara.ijan{Q). On the question of Ron-joinder he referred 
to Angcmntim Pilkd v. Ĵ oIcmdateJu Pill(n{l).']

Sir A rts’ oLd W h i t e ,  O.J.—As regards the question of tho 
construction of the bond (exhibit A) the Distiict Mnnsif held 
that the only remedy open to tho plaintiff, on default by tker- 
defendants, was to apply for the exeention of tho decree mentioned 
in the bond. The District pJudgo, apparently, took the same view. 
It seems to mo clear that on the true cnnstruction of the bond tho 
document purports to give a twofold remedy to tho plaintiff on 
failure by the defendants to pay the instalments mentioned in tho 
bond,—first, a right to sue for the balance of the Es. 7,500, secondly,
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a right to recover tho Italaiico l ) j ’ exccutiiiji: the deci'cc, Thi;̂  veskw.v" 
appearBto be the iirio consiniction of ttc dooiiment whether the 
worcls “ in default of this ” aro read as meaning in default of pay- i'. 
in exit of the instalments or in default of payment of tho lump sum, kvxsIk 
There is an express agreement to pay the iisstalmeiits, an express 
agreement to pay the lump sum, on failure to pay the instalments, 
and ail express agroement that the decree shall be kept alive and 
tho rights of tho plaintiff in execution of the decree preserved.

It has been contended on behalf of the defendants that inas 
much as ander tho terms of the l>ond tho relation of judginettt- 
creditor and judgmont-dehtor still subsists the bond is an agrpo- 
ment to give time for the satisfaction of a judgment-deht and 
the sanction of the Court not having been obtained, section 257-A 
of tho (Jodt> of Civil Procedure renders; the agreement void.

Scotion 257-A. might no doubt he construed as having the 
elfeet of rcndeiing the agreement void only in so far as it 
purported to give time, so that, notwithstanding the agreement 
tho j udgment-debtor would not be entitled to set up the agree
ment as a bar to the judgment-creditor’s rights in execution, 
whilst the judgmeiit-crodLtor on the other haad would be entitled 
to enforce an independent contract to pay the j udgment-debtor 
which was supported by consideration. But it seems to me that 
so to construe tho section would be to defeat the object of the 
Legislature, viz., the protection of judgnient-debtors. I  assume 
in tho present case that the contract to pay is supported by a 
real consideration. Still it is a contract to pay the amount of the 
j udgment-dobt with a stipulation that it shall not be payable at 
the time when, under tho decree, it became payable. Tho relation 
of judgment-eroditor and j udgment-debtor still exists by tho 
express agreement of the parties. The debt is still enforceable 
as a judgment-debt. This being so, I feel it impossible to 
construe tlie bond in (][uestion otherwise than as an agreement to 
give ti’Be for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt. Tho sanotion 
of the Court not haying been obtained, I  think the bond is void.
If, as in the case of Tukaram v. Ancmtbhai{i)y the effect of 
tho mortgage bond had been to extinguish the rights of the 
judgment-creditorjindor the decree and to substitute therefor the 
rights given him by the mortgage bondj the agreement clearly
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V e n k a t a  would not be an agreement to g’ive time for the satisfaction of a 
judg'iueut-debt because the effect of the agreement would be to put

K̂ aAN end to the judgment-debt. In the present case there is an
Kaxî an express agi-eement to preserve the judg'nient-ereditor’s rights in

execution and thus keep the judgment-debt alive. With all 
respect to the learned Judges who decided the case of Ju/% 
Kamti v. Amai BhaUail), although I think it was rightly held in 
that case that the contract to pay by instalments was not void, 
I confess I  cannot follow the reasoning on which the conclu
sion appears to be based. The Judges observe that the schemc of 
the Code of Civil Procedure suggests that the intention of section 
257-A  was to render an agreement to pay the amount of the judg- 
ment-debt by instalments void only in so far as it affects the rig'ht 
to execute the decree. But in that case the consideration for the 
new promise to pay was the surrender by the judgment-croditor 
of his rights in execution of the decree. The decree was extin
guished by agreement between the parties and that being so, I 
fail to see how any question as to how the section affected the 
rights of the execution-oreditor in execution of tlie decree was 
material.

If a ] udgment-creditor is willing that his judgment-debt 
should bo extinguished and that his rights as judgmeiit-oreditor 
should be given up and the judgment-debtor is willing to give and 
the j udgment-creditor to accept other rights in substitution, I  do 
not see how an agreement which carries out this intention is 
contrary to public policy or to the express words of section. 357-A.. 
The parties are dealing at arm’s length, which would not be 
the case if the new contract was entered into upon the footing 
that the creditor’s rights under the decree were to be kept alive 
and held in terrorcm over the head of his debtor.

If a judgment-ereditor wants to keep his judgment-debt alive 
and at the same time is willing to give time for the satisfaction 
thereof to the judgment-debtor. the law says that an agreement 
carrying out such intention shall be void unless sanctioned by the 
Court. In the case of Iluhimi Chand OsimI v . TaJmrtmnessa Bib{(2)^ 
there was no agreement by the judgment-ereditor to surrender his 
rights under his decree, and, that being so, I  cannot help thinking 
the case was wrongly, decided. The Judges there observo; “ It
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'seems to us that it is only in the event of an application 1)eing Vicxkau 
made to enforce the agreement entered into between the parties
under the bond in the course of the execution of the decree that ,

.. . Kok.ax
an objection hJie that now raised (i.e., that the agreement was Kannan
Toid under section 257-A) could have been sacceasfully made.’^
This means that, if the jndgment-oreditor applies to execute his 
decree and the judgment-debtor sets up the agreement to give 
time, the jndgment-oreditor can saccessfully object that the agree
ment is void under section 257-A, -whilst there is nothing to 
prevent him enforcing the fresh contract the effect of whieli is 
to give the judgmeat-debtor time for the satisfaction of the 
jndgment-debt. This, as I have said, seems to me to defeat the 
object of the Legislature.

I think the real test is that adopted by the Bombay High 
Court in the case of TuJvaraniy. Ananfbhnti^l), If the parties 
agree that the judgment-debt qua. judgment-debt shall be put 
an end to, section 257-A. does not render void the new contract.
The new contract does not give time for the satisfaction of a 
judgment-debt since this judgment-dobt no longer exists. If the 
judgment-debt is still alive, a new contract like that contained 
in the bond in the present case to pay the judgment-debt appears 
to me, although it m.ay be supported by fresh consideration, to be 
an agreement to give time for the satisfaction of the judgment- 
debt and therefore void under section 257-A. I need only add 
that in my opinion the agreement in the present ease is none the 
less void because a party who appears to be the legal repre
sentative of ono of the judgment-debtors became a party to the 
mortgage bond, though he was not a party to the suit in which 
the dceree was obtained.

I think this appeal should be dismissed and I think the respond
ents are entitled to their costs throughout.

Bensom, J.— I conem\
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